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SOUTH CAROMA.
ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

»r-

Darlington:
General E. H. Law will deliver the opening

address before the Agricultural Fair, which
will begin at Darlington on tbe 4th October
next.

Beaufort.
Beaufort now rejoices in two papers, one

Conservative-tbe Republican, ana the other.
"the County Times"-out and out Radical.
The expense of the late election for sheriff

in Beaufort (vice Williams, in Charleston
Jail,) was $700, of which the commissioners re¬
ceive about $125, and the managers and mes¬

sengers the balance.
York.

Trinity Lodgè, No. 22,1. 0.0. F., the char¬
ter ol which was surrendered to the Grand
Lodge about Alteen yeais ago, was resuscitat¬
ed on Monday last.
Late on Friday afternoon last, says the

Torkville Enquirer, during the prevalence of
a severe rain and thunder storm, Mr. Eli C.

; Sutton-a son ofMr. J. Leory Sutton, residing
.»about three miles West of Yorkvllle-aged
? about twenty-two years, was killed by light¬
ning. Mr. Sutton, a negro man and two ne¬

gro boys, were engaged at work In afield
about one mlle distant from the family- resi¬
dence, and on the opposite ot a creek which
passes through the plantation. When th»
rain commenced tailing, the persons repaired,
with the stock in use, tb a building in the
field, which had been erected there for the
purpose oí a ahelter. Atter securing th e stock
in the building, Sutton, the negro man and

»the boys ascended to the loft and lay down on
a quantity of fodder stored there, to await the
subsiding of the storm. They had been in the
loft but a short time, when a walnut tree,
standing six er eight fe t distant from the
building, was struck by lightning, which re¬
sulted in the instant killing of Mr. Sutton and
also one oi tbe two mules In the apartment
below. The negro man was stunned by the
shock, but not permanently Injured. The two
boys were not injured, so tar as we have
learned. The body ot Sutton was bruised in
several places, and his hair and eyebrows
singed by the lightniug.

Greenville.
Speaking of the Air Line Railroad depot, the

Mountaineer says : *'The vexed question ol
the location of inls depot is now definitelyset¬
tled. It will be in the lower part of the old
'race tract,' something under one mlle from
the courthouse. About sixteen lines for the
road had been run through this city by'lhe
engineers, and all except the one selected were
found Impracticable. As it is, we are fortu¬
nate in getting the depot so near the centre of
the city, tor it will be great trouble and ex¬
pense to the company and contractors to leave
the ridge upon which the road runs, (and
which would carry lt some two or three miles
from the corporate limits,) and work their way
down the grade and up again, at the same time
making a considerable curve in the line. We
are told also that the city and county subscrip¬
tions combined will not be much more than
sufficient to meet the additional expense in¬
curred -by this deflection. There are strong
grounds for entertaining the fondest hopes
and lairest prospects of having the workshops
of tbe company located here: and if these
hopes should be realized, li will not be many
years before our city limits will spread far be¬
yond the location now selected for the depot."
Of a "fugitive caught" the same paper says:

"Some weekg since we noticed a statement to
.the effect that one of the convicts in the Penl-
tentiary at Columbia had escaped from the
custody of his guard. We afterwards learned
that the lugittve was a colored lellow by the
name of Jefferson Pavls, who waa convicted at
the last term of our court, and sent down for
safekeeping. Our sheriff, Captain Southern,
as soon as informed ot the fact of the escape,
turned his attention towards the recapture of
Jeff., and presuming that be would visit his
lolks In Greenville, waited until sufficient time
had elapsed before he commenced operations
in the case. Bowell had the captain laid bis
plans, and so smoothly were they executed,
that the culprit fell into his handsiagijasy ae.

?rollin-; off a log'-merely giving vent to bis
feelings by the remark, 'Well, slr, you done

tot me.' Jeff. 1B now lh jail, and will be sent
ack to the duress of the Penitentiary."
Mr. Enoch Davis, while working In a field

a lew milesfrom Greenville, was severely in¬
jured on Friday last by sunstroke. He was
found lying on the ground Insensible, and was
taken to his house and properly cared for. "

A rattlesnake lonr inches thick, and three
and a half feet long without its rattles, was
killed about five miles from Greenville. It
had eight rattles.

Anderson.
A beet twenty-two inches in circumference,

the Intelligencer says, ls hard to beat. The
v
editor was the happy recipient last week of a

. specimen of that saccharine esculent, measur-

j lng the aforesaid number of digits.
The Intelligencer notices the following case

of accidental drowning : "On Saturday alter-
I noon last, a colored man named George Ham¬
mond was drowned In Prevost's millpond, four
miles weet of this place. From the testimony
adduced at the inquest held on Sunday morn¬

ing, by Trial Justice G. W. Hammond, acting
coroner, it appears that the deceased went
into the pond for the purpose of bathing,- and
just previous (to his entrance Into the water
he waa cautioned by a white man on the oppo¬
site bank not to venture, as the water was
quite deep and the deceased could not swim!
He disobeyed the injunction, and before assist¬
ance could be rendered him, sank the third
time out ot sight The millpond was drawn
off, and the body was discovered on Sunday
morning. The verdict ofthe coroner's Jury
was accidental drowning, In accordance with
the factB above recited. The deceased was
buried at Mount Taber, with military honors.
He was a member of the colored militia"
The Masonic laternlty at Anderson celebra¬

ted St. John's Day on Saturday last by a very
large and hitrhly creditable demonstration.
Mr. Robert S. Bruns, of Charleston, deputy
grand meeter oí South Carolina, was the orator.
Of his address tbe Intelligencer says: "The ad¬
dress of Bro.' Bruns was a beautiful illustra¬
tion ol'Mljjconry as a system of morality and
religion, founded upon principles emanating
from the source of all Light and Truth, ana
widéhing, expanding and ' extending as a

mighty river with the growth of aires and the

Erogress of civilization. Incidentally, the
istory of Freemasonry' was traced through

successive centuries, from the Temple erected
by Solomon and his associates down to modern
times, and the character, objects and attain¬
ments oi the Institution, in the respective eras
ofthe civilized world, received briet con¬
sideration. To the intelligent Mason, this ad¬
dress was highly instructive and ent-.-rtalnlng,
and its beautiful diction and smooth delivery
entirely captivating to those fortunately with¬
in hearing. The distinguished speaker closed
his effort with a short address to the ladies,
which was suited to the occasion and most
happily conceived. The delivery ol this ad¬
dress occupied three-quarters of an hour, and
it ls a wonder that our eminent brother could
poeslbl v cover so much ground in that brief
space of time. Altogether lt was a splendid
oiation, and man-let ted the wisdom and dis¬
cretion of the committee ot arrangements In
selecting an orator .'or this festival occasion."
The new colored Baptist Church in Anderson

was dedicated last Sunday. The sermon was

preached by Rev. J. S. Murray.
Columbia.

The Columbia Union, in speaking of the ex¬
ercises of "Public Day,"sayB: "The attendance
was very smuil. and shows that the old Caroli¬
na life ls pretty much a thing ol the past. One
would think that if lhere had b«>en any vitality
at all'in the old regime, sufficient stamina
might have been left to sustain the honor and
credit ot this old State Institution; and all the
more, since the officers of the university and
its traditionary life remain undisturbed as from
the beginning. Where are the alumni oi the
college and of the university ? The alumni of
the Northern colleges are clamoring at the

fate of the alma mater, demanding to be
eard In the management ot several colleges;

but those ofthe South Carolina College, where
are they ? Nearly a dozen represent all tbe
lite ol the past. Here there can be no plea
that the old lite has been crushed out by
political action, for as the faculty say in their
recent circular, tbe old professors are
retained, their salaries increased, and
the institution left in all its former
spirit and dicipline, open for our sons
to Bit down at the same pure fountains at
which have sat from time to time, through
two generations, so many ofthe distinguished
men of our Mate. But such ls politics. The
.other party' ls In control of tbe State, and
though they are foi th lui to the old State edu-

rational institutions, yet its graduates desert
it-"
[The answer lo all this is easy enough; so

simple, Indeed, that it is unnecessary to give
lt.]
The two societies, Euphradian and Clarioso

phic. listened last night to an oration by Hon
H. W. Hilliard, ol* Georarla, The degree of A
B. was conferred upon Robert C. Williamson
and John A. Faber, (the latter, If we mistake
not, a native of Charleston.) The degree of
M. D. was conferred upon William S. Reynolds
of Columbia. The following gentlemen were
made bachelors of law, (LL. B.:) Edward R
Arthur, Washington A. Clark and Joseph W

Hogan, of Charleston. Rev. Uclavlus Porcher
received the degree of A. M. Rev. P. J
Shand, of Columbia, and Rev. John T. Wigbt-
mun, ol* Charleston, received the degree of D
D. [Both gentlemen eminently worthy of the
compliment.]
A game 01 base ball on the 4th is on the

tapis, between the picked nines of the carri
son at that place and of the garrison at Ches
ter, to be played at Columbia.
The Columbia Union publishes a warning

from lîie K. K. K. (so-called) in Manning, Clar¬
endon County, to a Mr. Peter Pack, ordering
the said Peter to pack offlrom the State. Mr
Pack took the notice in person to Columbia
Mr. Plowden, a brother-in-law of State Sen
ator Dickson, ol the same county, ls also In
Columbia, and Btates '-that his house has been
visited by unknown parlies, and that he does
not feel safe at home."
[The same might be said by many persons in

this city; houses are daily and nightly visited
by unknown partleB, who generally take some
keepsake along with Intro; and in some cases
recently, burglars have been known to He con¬
cealed all day In houses. No woudèr, if ner¬

vous perBons should no' feel safe at home.
Mr. Plowden should call thé police.]

Chester.
The Increase of capital advertised for by

the national bank of Chester, says the Re¬
porter, has leen nearly subscribed, only $13,-
OOO being bow lacking to make up the amount
desired-lit J. OOO. This amount of capital, it
ls supposed, will be amply sufficient to afford
all the necessary banking facilities needed at
this point for moving the cotton crop and
other purposes. The institution, we are glad lo
learn, ls doing a large and Increasing busi¬
ness. Liberal accommoda''on has been ex¬
tended to both the planting and mercantile
community, ûo applications having been re¬

fused when any sufficient security was oi-

An Irishman named Peter McGovern, says
the Chester Reporter, was run over by the.
down passenger train at Chester on yesterday
morning. We learn -that he got aboard the
train at Lewis's Turnout, scvea -piles above
Chester, under the- Influence of liquor, and, in
attempt int: to get off the train at Che;ter, fell
between tne curs. The train passed over both
of his legs above the knee, crushing them to
pk ces. He died In aba<£ two hours.
From the same par^r we also learn that an

order was reculveii 'acre on Friday last frcm
department hefcJq'ifjters at Louisville, Ken¬
tucky, for the troop -vf cavalry at this post to

proceed at once to ^ntht rfordton. North Caro¬
lina. In obedience ti^r »to, the troop under
the command of Captain V. K. Hart, about
seventy strong, moved off on Sunday morn¬
ing, taking the road via BlairBvllle as the most
direct route. This order was occasioned by
the small circumstance of some fifty disguised
men having gone into Rutherfordton about
ten days', or rather nights, ago, and having
gone through a Republican printing office, put¬
ting it M. such condition that another paper
would not soon Issue from its press. They
also at the same time took out a Mr. Justice,
an ex-member of the Legislature, and gave
him a pretty severe thrashing. The departure
of the cavalry leaves this post garrisoned by
Company H, Eighteenth Regiment of Infan¬
try, under the command of Captain H. H.
Adams. Major Tan Toast ls still commandant
of the post.
The Chester Reporter, of the 29th ultimo,

publishes a statement of the number of bales
of cotton shipped from Chester on the. Char¬
lotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad from
October, 1869. to the 27th of June, 1871: From
October 1,-1669. to September 30, 1870, 10.294
bales; from October 1, .1870, to June 27,1871,
l^l*iS*ëas>e,'' -The^porterfth"en'íBays'f^From
this statement we would Infer that thé cotton
crop ot- this county for 1670 must have been
more than fifty per cent, greater lhan that ot
1869. The fact that the North Carolina Central
Road allowed a certain drawback on cotton
shipped from this point that came from the
west of Broad River no doubt swelled, lo a

certain extent, the receipts ol this depot, and
would, therefore, to that extent, render tho
statement an unsafe guide as to the produc¬
tion of this county. This Increase, we think,
was, however, more than counterbalanced by
the cotton that was hauled lrom this county
to other markets, In consequence of the local
rates charged by the road not allowing the
merchants here to bid as liberally as the mer¬
chants of Charlotte and other places could af¬
ford to do."
THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.

Anderson.
Tiolent storms of wind and rain visited this

section OD Sunday and Monday last, doing
much damage to the growing crops, especially
corn and oals. On Sunday, the lightning
struck four different places ia this town, but
no one was hurt.

Chester.
During the violent thunder storm that prc

vailed-about here on last Friday evening, a
little more lightning than the machines are
expected to entertain, was conducted by the
wires Into the telegraph office. Fortunately
no one was In the office at the time. The
window frame through which the wires pats
was set on fire, but was extinguished in a
few moments without any damage being don».
At about the same time a large ireejln. tie-
yard of Mr. Robert Wylie, near this town, wt«
struck and shattered to pieces. We are glad
to say that none of his family were injured.
The old adage that lightning never strikes
twice in the same place does not hold good in
this locality, for we are informed that imme¬
diately around Mr. Wylie's house are six trees
that bear the scars of as many storms.

Darlington.
We continue to receive the most flattering

reports ol the crops in this county, says the
Index. Many planters say that they do uot
recollect ever to have known a season so
favorable to corn. With tw or three more
rains early, corn will be nc-.ue, and the yield
will be Immense. The orospects for a good
cotton crop are better "than they have oeen
before this year, and the tanners hopefully
look forward to a good time ahead.
From one of the best farmers of Society Hill,

says the Darlington Southerner, we learn that
colton and corn is thriving handsomely there¬
abouts. In the region ol Tlm mo n's vi ile it
never waa better than now; aud, In fact, all
over the ronnty. it may be said, the like has
not been known since the war, good crops of
every description, wherever the land is strong
enough to produce anything worth plautlng.

Greenville.
The Mountaineer says: '"Truly last Friday

was a remarkable day for weather. The morn¬
ing opened with a sweltering heat, and the
day coniluued oppressively warm, the ther¬
mometer indlcaiiug a little over 92 decrees
about midday. Towards evening, dark and
ominous clouds obscured tbe sky, aud very
soon thereafter one ot tbe heaviest storms we
have experienced for years broke upon us.
Rain, thunder, lightning, wind, seemed to
have formed a partnership of angry strife.
The wind roared as if a hurricane or tornado
was rapidly approaching: the rain rushed
down In sluices; the lightning, fitful, fre¬
quent, and almost continuous, lit up the
surrounding Bpace with a glare that gave
Increased awe to the succeeding darkness.
Looking upwards, the observer could see,
In the light of ihe pervading flashes ol'
electricity, thai the heavens were covered
with angry-looking masses ofcloud, scudding
hither and thither, as it in search of rest. It
seemed as If a general convulsion ol' the ele¬
ments had occurred. Fortunately, the dam¬
age wrought has not been as heavy as might
have been apprehended. As it ls, there has
been some Injury by the blowing down of oats,
corn, ic; a few trees have suffered also, and
in some places the land was badly washed.
Having had occasion, during the past week,
to pass over the lower portion of the county,
we had an opportunity of ascertaining the
crop prospect Wheat, we learned, will not
yield a full half-crop; many fields, apparently
very fine before harvesting, were found after¬
wards to be very poor. The oat crop will,
perhaps, be a Mir average one. Corn and
cotton were never more promising than at
present. The people-men, women and chil¬
dren-were working most Industriously, and
we saw but few fields that were not entirely
lree from grass."

.?CLEARING THE WRECK.
WHATFRANCS j CAN STILL SHOW ZN

MEN AND MONET.

Gambetta'-- Reception at Paris-Proba»
ble Commutation of Cremienx's Sen»
fence-Repairing Damages-Tbe Re»,
view at Iiong Cbampg-Rouber's Cir»
calar-Gambetta's Speech at Bor¬
deaux-France Recovering from Her
Disasters-Amnesty to Alsace and Lor¬
raine.

PARIS, June 30.
The work of rejuvenating Paris ls progress¬

ing. Fully sixty thousand masons are en¬

gaged in repairing the damaged buildings and
erecting new ones. The city is also being
thoroughly disinfected.
The Journals of Paris and Versailles ex¬

press satisfaction at the success ol the review
at Long Champs. The Official. Journal, com¬

menting on the review at Long Champs, re¬

marks that "we have shown Europe an army
one hundred thousand strong, valorous and
ably commanded, which has saved the cause

ol civilization. We nave also called for two
milliards of money, and been offered five mil¬
liards. The nation evidently recovers."
The sew loan has been covered and the sub¬

scription lists closed. The amount desired bas
been subscribed for several times over. Even
the peasants and servants have invested their
Bavlngs in the loan. In the Assembly, yester¬
day, it was stated that, in the Pooyer Quartier,
In less than six hours, the agents of the treas¬

ury collected lour thousand five hundred mil¬
lions francs for the new loan, of which Paris
alone subscribed two thousand five hundred
millions. The provinces have not all been
heard from, and the total amount of subscrip¬
tions is not yet ascertained. The minister of
finance, commenting upon the facts he stated,
said: "This state of things enables the govern¬
ment to fulfil its engagements and to hasten
the deliverance of the country. We shall not
wait for the dates fixed by the treaty at Frank¬
fort, but shall pay the indemnity in instal¬
ments."
Gambetta arrived yesterday. He has re¬

ceived many visits from both official and un¬

official personages. The spee:h of Gambetta
at Bordeaux was upon the subject of the de¬

velopment of education in France, and was

received with hearty approval and great ap¬
plause.
The circular of Rouher to ' the electors

affirms that he ls a defender of the principles
of free trade. In relation to the future form
of government the nation must decide upon it
after the elections have been held and the
question of free trade been decided upon. He
denounced the opponeuts of this policy as

mere factions.
The sentence of death imposed upon Crc-

mieux by the court martial at Versailles will
probably be commuted.
Another Franco-German feud recently broke

out in Strasbourg. "Even the women were

engaged In 1", and poured hot water upon
their foes. Many arrests were made, and
quiet restored.
President Thiers Intimates that the treaties

with loreign powers must be modified, owing
to the altered circumstances of France.

BERLIN, June 20.
The Emperor bas granted amt sty to all

ñatfvés of Alsace ánd Lirratne,*exce"pt wherV
political or military offenes are combined with
ordinary crimes.

LONDON, June 29.
A resolution in the House ol Lords regret¬

ting the ratification of ihe treaty of Washing¬
ton, was defeated without division.

It Is reported that the Suez Canal is filling
up with sand, and that thc Porte recommends
its purchase from that company, ont that the
Khedive refuses to buy.
The Khedive ol .Egypt, has sent a ¡.hundred

thousand francs to the orphans ol the French
civil war.
Crown Prince Frederick, of Germany, and

wife, Princess Victoria, of England, are ex¬

pected in this country the coming autumn,
and to make a visit of some length.
The French loan was Introduced in Bombay

with immense success.
The statement ls unofficially confirmed that

Halifax will, now that the treaty ol Washing¬
ton has been ratified, soon cease to be the ren¬

dezvous ol the British North American fleet,
and that the fleet in Canadian waters will be
reduced.
Another strike of cabmen is apprehended.
The correspondents of the London papers

all agree that the review at Long Champs and
the French loan were both successful. One
~grlli^Lg.''l.'Ltllftt thff IhnUfftlf. nr rflnaafTB-llpOn
Germany ls uppermost in the minds ot Paris¬
ians, who still hope for an opportunity to re¬

adjust the frontier.
It is reported that the difficulty between

Greece and Turkey, arising from the appoint¬
ment of Tricopis as Greek ambassador to Con¬
stantinople, and the refusal of the Porte to
receive him, had been amicably arranged, and
the two countries were now on good terms.

NAPLES, June 20.
Victor Emanuel visited the exposition. to¬

day. The distribution of medals was awarded
to contributors._

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, June 30.
Grant has gone again. He comes once more

before going to California.
The public sessions of the Southern Claims

Commission are adjourned to October.
Hon. Horace.Capron, commissioner of agri¬

culture, has tendered to the President his re¬

signation, which takes effect August Isl. This
is m accordance with a contract entered into
two months ago with the Japanese govern¬
ment, through a commissioner sent to this
country for the purpose of introducing and de¬
veloping in that kingdom the Industrial ideas
ot the united Stales. He is empowered to
procure models of agricultural and Industrial
machinery, even to the appliances of railroad¬
ing, and will take with him a geologist, civil
engineer and other members ol' a corps for
scientific and industrial Investigation. The
mission ls preliminary to possible operations
still more extensive, and is regarded by the
President and the cabinet as one of great im¬
portance both to Japan and lo this country.
Mr. Capron is to gel $20,000 per annum.
The war Indemnity claim ol Kentucky,

amounting to over haifa million, was paid to¬
day. The claims of other Slates want the ap¬
propriation of Congress. 1 he Kentucky agent
beat the expiration of the law ihiriy-flve
minutes.
To-day closes the fiscal year, old accounts

will be closed nnd new ones opened. The re¬

ceipts ol Internal revenue were one hundred
and forty five millions-ten millions below ihe
estimates.
Professor Frederick Watts, of Pennsylvania,

has been appointed commissioner of agricul¬
ture.

THE CHAHOON FORGERY.

RICHMOND, June 29.
The third trial of ex-Mayor Chaboon, for

complicity in the Hauhsteln forgery, which has
been In progress lor one week, was concluded
ihlseveniug, the jury finding him guilty. He
was sentenced to a term of two years In the
penitentiary, wllh recommendation to execu¬
tive clemency. The Jury will call on the Gov¬
ernor to-morrow in his behalt. Ha lins be.-n
previously convicted for five years, but a new
trial was granted on law points.

I DEPARTURE OF THE POLARIS IN
SEARCH OF SYMES'S HOLE

Dr. Lañaban Sticks-The German Sing¬
ing Festival-Another Church Scan¬

dal-Wow to Get np a Church Pair-
Advent of a New Religions Daily
Paper.

[FROM OCR OWN COBRESPONDENT. J
NEW YORK, June 28.

Captain Hall sailed from New York harbor
to-day in search ol the North Pole. He took
with bim in his steamer, the Polaris, a care¬

fully selected crew, most of ihem sailors in¬
ured to Arctic rigors by lormer voyages. Two
scientific men and an Esquimaux squaw. The
latter was brought from the frozen north when
Hall returned from bis last voyage, and bas
been bis constant companion since. No other
ladles will be allowed on board. The expedi¬
tion will be absent at least two years and a

half, and Its chief expresses the determination
to reach the exact centre of the pole or perish
in the attempt. The Polaris ls to cut its way
as far north as convenience and safety will
permit, and the explorers ^wlll proceed on

sledges, probably <- thousand miles, to the
great open sea which Morton saw in Kane's
expedition. They will carry boats with them,
and launch into those waters over whloh no
human being is known to have sailed before.

Will Hall succeed? Theres much grave
shaking of heads among the wise men of the
Geographical Society. The attempt has been
made so ol ten before by sailors possessing
quite as much courage, perseverance and en¬
thusiasm as Hall, and has fulled. It was only
by a combination of fortunate circumstances
that one man, (Morton) accompanied by an
Esquimaux, succeeded In maxing the frightful
trip to the Northern Sea and back. Neverthe¬
less, Caplaln Hall does not drjubt his ultimate
triumph. He goes better prepared than any
of his predecessors and has their experiences
to profit by. J! be gets through and back
safely we aimil probably knott the truth about
"Symes's Hole." Perhaps,V readers can re¬
member the newspapers twenty.years back,
they will recollect the crazy.Tellow who got up
the theory that the world ls hollow inside, and
Its inner surface covered with continents and
seas the same as out here, fie lighted up this
enormous chamber wilh raysfrom the sun and
moon which streamed through two holes, one
in the North and the other In the. South Pole.
The philosopher's name was Symes, and the
newspapers of the day had a great deal ol fun
over "Symes's Hole." Curiously enough luis
wild phantasy bas been revived by Professor
william F. Lyon, of Boston, who hus lust pub¬
lished a book entitled "Tbe Hollow Globe," In
which he attempts to demonstrate scientifi¬
cally that the world has an'inner and inhabi¬
table surface. His chief trouble ls to get rid of
the law ofgravitation.
Owing to the Interposition'of Bishop Ames,

Dr. Lanahan, the great stirrer up of strife In
the Methodist Episcopal Church North, ls not
to suffer the doom pronounced upon him by
the committee of brethren ofr-'offlcial decapita¬
tion. The good bishop agre» with the spirit¬
ual court that Dr. Lanahan .was unwarranted
fn appealing to the secular courts for means to
force an examination of the. accounte ol the
Methodist Book Concern, but he decides that
the verdict of removal is more severe than the
circumstances justify. AB his,decidion has the
force of a temporary veto, Dr. Lanahan will re¬
tain his office as assistant agent, to be a thorn
In the side of Dr. Carleton, his superior, until
the meeting of the General Conference.
Ever since Saturday the German quarter has

been flying its bunting and broaching its lager
In honor of the singers who have come here
Irom all quarters of the Union to take parMu .

the great feongerieet. There was a grand
procession on the Bowery, on Sunday which
gave native New-Yorkers an opportunity of
witnessing the novel spectacle of men and
women marching arm In arm through the
public streets and singing occasionally as they
went.--On Monday Hiérelas competitive
singing at Steinway Hall, eighteen societies
contending for the prizes. Yesterday the
Lieder Kranz soc!*-'v of this city took the
strangers in barouc through Central Park,
and there was pleasure-making In other parts
of the city. At night there was a monster
concert at the skating rink To-day began at
Jone s Woods, on the East Blver, a two days'
Elcnlc. The pelting rain of this morning must
ave marred the íes tl vi iles, but as the weath¬

er is so variable now. a blt of sunshine will
probably be obtained before to-morrow night,
and the Germans will doubtless make the
most of lt.
A fresh church scandal ls being ventilated

in the courts. This time lt ls an Episcopal
Boclety which ls made to suffer unpleasant
notoriety-the particular sufferer being the
lamouB Ritualistic Chapel of St. Albans. It
seems that notwithstanding the chapel's repu¬
tation of having a rich congregation, it ls sore¬
ly troubled at times with impecuniousness. A
few years ago it was resolved to raise money
by means ol a church fair. A rich elster was
needed to give the enterprise a proper start,
and the trustees persuaded Mrs. Eliza L. Co¬
nant to put up the money, and, as she says,
act as treasurer. She further avers that she
procured for the fair, on ber own account,
$3400 worth of goods, the express stipulation
being that she should be reimbursed tor that
amount from the receipts. When the fair
opened, however, to her astonishment, a Mrs.
Burlie, wife of one of the church wardens, was

appointed treasurer, and sh*? was obliged to
pl ny ocoouu nadle. The billa -for this «.34(10
worth of goods were afterwards paid by ¿irs.

Conant, and then the trustees refused to
make a return, according to promise. Hence
the suit at law. The defence ls that Mrs. Co-
nant acted voluntarily in all she did for the
lair, and contributed the $3400 worth gratui¬
tously. The trustees could better have afford¬
ed to pay the amount than stand the scandal
this affair brings upon the church.
Another victim of misplaced confidence is

to appear on next Saturday. It ls to be called
the Dally Witness, and is lo be published In
the afternoon, price one cent. Of course it
comes directly In competition with Ben Wood's
News, which has complete possession of the
ground, and can hardly be driven from it at
this day. The Witness, however, ls to be con¬
ducted on new principles. In the first place it
is to be a religious newspaper, and iu the next
place lt will publish advertisements at the
regular price of a penny a word. The experi¬
ment ol establishing a religious daily was fully
tried in the case of the World, eleven years
ago. The projectors sank over $300,000 trying
to make the people of New York take their
news sugar-coated with piety. It was only
when the paper changed hands and was made
Democratic (which was equivalent to giving it
over to Satan, in some people's opinion.) that
it became a great paying concern. NTM.

NEW YORK ITEMS.

NEW YORX, June 30.
Nail and spike manutacturers have agreed

to reduce prices about forty cents per keg.
An exciting secret meeting took place at the

Episcopal Theological Seminary last evening.
Charges were made against the efficiency,
learning and general conduct of Dean Forbes,
whereupon he resigned and look leave during
the discussion. Ex-Judge Bell, a trustee, lell
dead, Irom heart disease, while speaking.

Asslslant appraiser ofcustoms Buckingham,
nephew of the senator from Connecticut, has
been removed from office.

THE LAST HOPE GONE.

NEW YORK. June 30.
Judge Ingraham denied a stay of proceed¬

ings in the Foster case.

?THE VIADUCT RAILWAY.-One hundred and
ü ty engineers are at present engaged ona

survey ol the Viaduct Railway. It will run, on
an average, about twenty-five leet above the
surface of the ground, on brick arches, be¬
tween tranverse iron tibs, supported by taste¬
ful Iron columns, built on solid masonry. The
space under t he arches will be converted Into
stores and markets, having entrances on both
sides of the Hue. From the down town depot,
in Chatham street, a viaduct eighty-five feet
wide and one thousand three hundred and
thirty-six long will constitute the "approach"
to the east river bridge. AB the bridge via¬
duct will clear the housetops, lt to proposed to
'-build a row of fire-proof warecaises In such a
manner thal their frame work muy consist In
part ot the viaduct supports. The estimated
cost ol the East River bridge and its "ap¬
proaches" is from $20,000,000 to $25,000,000.-
N, Y. Commercial. J

THE BLUE NOSES OX THE TREATY.

ST. JOB vs, N. B., June 29.
The delegation irbrn the New Brunswick

Government to theNóVa Scotia and Çrince Ed¬
ward's Island Governments, to endeavor to

procure concerted action aaaftst the fishery
clauses of the Washington Treaty, returned
yesterday, and are.very .reticent'as to their
doings, but say the fishermen and fish traders
of the Island and Nova Scotia are favorable to
the treaty, «and intimate that owing to the
game the Nova Scotia. Government ls playing
with Ottawa, that government Is not' to be re¬
lied upon to oppose the treaty. The general'
belief ls the delegation failed.

"

THE CABLE MONOPOLY.

LONDON, June 30.
?if At a meeting of the Liverpool Chamber of
Commerce to-day. a preamble and resolutions
were adopted to the following effect:

Whereas, The Liverpool Chamber of Com¬
merce has learned with surprise that high
cable rates are sustained when all the Atlantic
cables are working, thereiore

Resolved. That the officers of this body be
authorized and directed to make representa¬
tions In the matter to the government, and to
ask aid of the Chambers ot Commerce of
Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield,
Glasgow and Edinburgh.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-A train ran off near Lafayette, on the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad, killing two
brakemen and a newsboy.
-Revenue officers have seized Bucher &

Miller's tobacco factory at Cincinnati.
-John H. Laers, Catholic Bishop, died at

Fort Wayne, Ind,. x

-A block of buildings in the business.part
of the- Town of Bryan, Texas, burned last
night Loss one hundred thousand dollars.
Insurance light
-A dispatch from Shanghai confirms the an¬

nouncement ot the capture of the Tslanghoa
forts by the Americans, with slight loss. The
Coreana had 240 killed and a great many
wounded.

^_

THE WEATHER THIS DAY.

WASHINGTON, June 30.
Brisk winds and rains are probable for to¬

night and Saturday on Lake Superior; falling
barometer with local rains from Ohio to North
Carolina. Cloudy weather with easterly winds
are probable for Saturday for the East Atlan¬
tic. Cloudy and threatening weather will pro¬
bably continue from the South Atlantic to the
Ohio and Mississippi.
Yesterday's Weather Reporta of the

Signal Service, U. S. A.

Place of
Observation.

Augusta.,
Baltimore.
Boston.
Buffalo, N. Y...,
Charles tou.
Cheyenne, W. T.
Chicago.i
Cincinnati.
Corihne, Utah...
Key West, Fla...
Lake City, Fla ..

Monile.
Nashville.
New Orleans....
New York.
Omaha, Neb_
Philadelphia.....Portland, Me....
San Francisco..
Savannah.
Sr. Louis.
St. Pani, Minn..
Wa-lim gt on. U.C.
WUmington.N.C.
Norfolk.
Galveston.
Mt. Washington.

o
Bl-

29.93
20.76
30.10

29." 99
28.90
29.99

29.94
29.95
29.91
30.10

80 NE

29.85
29.93
29.92

30.08
30.02
30.09
29.93

9
Cm

Cm
N
S
SW

77 SE

a A

Fresh.
Fresh.
Gentle.

Fresh.

Fresh.

Gentle.
Gentle.
Gentle.

Brisk.
Fresh.
Light.
Light.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Gentle.

H. Rain.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.'
Clear.
Fair.

Lt. Rain
Fair.
Fair.
Clear.

Fair.
H. Rain.
Clear.

Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Fair.
Clear.

Drrj (goode, &t.

rjlHE GREAT BUSH FOR BARGAINS !

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR JUNE
AND JULY.

"

GOODS FOR TRAVELLERS AND STAYERS AT
HOME ALSO.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Nos. »44 and 437 King Street,

Keeping their Stock new and fresh at all Bea-
sons, are getting in dally by steamers,
NEW TRAVELLING LINENS for suits
Plaid and Chene Japanese Poplins
Fancy Organdies and Jaconets for hot weather
More of their best quality Iron Grenadines
White and Colored Plqnes
Pique Trimmings
Beautiful New Prints, all the recent patterns, in

endless variety; Percales, also_?-'
?Nw* angatja tm juurmer and Mourning Dresses
Black Chaînes, very best quality
Black 3 4 and 0 4 Mousellnes
Black English Crapes and Crape Veils
Crape Sets and Collars
Embroideries (a lovely lot)
Linen and Lace Sets
Lace-Trimmed Collars
Maslin Sleeves
Linen collars and Caffs, Ac.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OP

CASSIMERE9, LINENS AND COTTONADES
SHEETINGS

SHIRTINGS
TABLE DAMASK

NAPKINS
TOWELS

HOSIERY
GLOVES

HANDKERCHIEFS
NOTIONS, AC

BiAtrnrox STOCK

7 LAMA LACE POINTS
SEASIDE UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Everything sold of best quality, and at the very
lowest prices, and nothing endorsed but what is

good of its kind.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
jnn22 Nee. 244 and 437 King Street.

JpRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grimault A Co., ParlB :

SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a 80V

erlgn remedy In phthisis-relieves, Coughs
Nlghtsweats, Ac.
Guaraná, for headache, neuralgia, Ac.
Pepsine, for indigestion, loss of appetite, Ac. '

Iodized Syrup of Horseradish, invaluable foi
persona unable to take Codlrver Oil-esp ec lau j
recommended in cutaneous affections, and as «

most powerful depuratlve.
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Peralue and Paucreatlne.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottln.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Coitin.
Dragees de Sautonlve.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BARR,
mav3Q_No. 131 Meeting sw*

TTFHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
U DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mall, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote ls the best remedy that can be

Administered in Manla-a-Potu, and also for al)
nervous affections.

For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
NO. 131 Meeting street,

octa Agent for South Carolina,

Special Notices.
p&- READ CAREFULLY.

FEVER AND AGÜE.
The only preventive Known for Chilis and Fever

la the nae or Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive of Chills and Fever.

WOLFFS SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
is good for all Kidney and Bladder Complaints,

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is used all over the World by Physicians in their

practice.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Coot.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Ie good for ail Urinary complaints.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good fer Colic and pain In the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ts imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers will
have to use caution in purchasing,

oeg leave to call the attention of the reader to

testimonials in favor of the Schnapps:
1 feel bound to Bay that I regard your SCHNAPPS

as being la every respect pre-eminently pare, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events lt
tb the purest possible article of Holland gip, here¬
tofore unobtainable, and as such may be safely
prescribed by physicians.

DAVID LTMOTT. M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LonsviLLB, Ey., September 1.
'

I feel that we have now an article -of gin suit¬

able tor sud cases as that remedy ls adapted to
Da. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy in chronic catarrhal
complaints, A-c.

I take great pleasure In bearing highly credit¬

able testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
in the diseases for which you recommend lt.

Having a natural tendency to the mucous sur¬

faces, with a slight degsge of stimulation, I re

gard it as one of the most important lemediestn
chronic catarrhal affections, particularly those ot
the genitourinary apparatus. With mach re¬

spect, your obedient servant,
CHAS.A LEAS, M. D" New Tort.

No. 86 PlS'S'BTBKBT, N. Y... Nov. 21, 1867.
UDOLPHO WOLFS, Esq., Present: DEAR SIB-1

have made a chemical examination of a sample
of your "Schiedam Schnapps," with the intent of

determining If any foreign or injurious substance
had been added to the simple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted In the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which
are sometimes employed ip the adulteration of

liquors. I would not hesitate to use myself, nor

to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as an excellent and
unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed)' CHAS. A SEELY, chemist.

CHEMICAL AND TECHNICAL LABORATORY, \
18 EXCHANGE PLACE, N. T., Nov. 25, 1867. j
UDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAR SIB-The under¬

signed have carefully and thoronghly analysed a

sample ot your "Aromatic Schiedam Schappa,"
selected by ourselves,- and have found the same

free from all organic or inorganic substances,
more or less injurióos to health. From the result
of our examination we consider the article one of

superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
effectual In its medicinal qualities. *

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TR1PPEL, Chemist.

FRANOIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D. -

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists. UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST.,
mar21-3mos No. 22 BEAVER STREET, N. T.

pr THE STATE OF SOUTH CAEOLI-
NA, COUNTY OF GEORGETOWN-Court of
Common Pleas-ARMAZIAH D. BARBER and
JOHN B. GREEN, Partners under the Arm name

ofA D. BARBERA CO., Plaintiffs, against JAMES
J. PERKINS, Defendant.-Copy Summons for
Money Demand.-{Complaint not served.]
To JAMES J. PERKINS, Defendant m this ac¬

tion: You are hereby summoned and required to

answer the complaint m this action, which waa

flied In the office or the Clerk of the Court of Com¬
mon Pleas for the said County, on the Stn day of
June, 1871, and to serve a copy of your answer
on the subscribers at their office, Georgetown, ff.
C., within twenty days alter the service of this
summons on you, exclusive of the day of ser¬

vice.
If yon fail to answer this complaint within the

time aforesaid, the Plaintiffs will take judgment
against yon for the som of one hundred and nine¬
ty-seven 97-100 doiiai», rr itu interest at the rate

ofucrcn-per cent, per annum from the 14th day
or December, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, and costs.
Dated May 30th. 1871.

WILSON* DOZfER,
Plaintiffs'Attorneys.

To the Defendant, JAMES J. PERKINS: Take
notice that the summons in this action, of which
the foregoing ls a copy, with complaint annexed,
was flied la the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, at Georgetown, in the County of

Georgetown, and State of South Carolina, on the
9th day of June, 1871.

WILSON St DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys,

jnnl9-me_Georgetown, S. 0.

pa* THE STATE OF SOUTH CBRO
LINA, COUNTY OF GEORGETOWN-Court oí
Common Pleas.-WILLIAM BRYCE and JAMBS
BRYCE, partners under the firm name of WIL¬
LIAM BRYCE St CO., plaintiffs, against JAMES J.
PERKINS, defendant.-Copy summons for money
demand.-[Complaint not served.]
To JAMES J. PERKINS, Defendant in this ac¬

tion : You are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint in this action, which was

flied In the office of the Clerk of the Court of Com¬
mon Pleas for the Bald county, on the ninth day
of June, 1871, and to = erve a copy of your answer
on the subscribers, at their office, Georgetown, S.
C., within twenty days after the service of this
summons on you, exclusive of the day of service.

If you fall to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs will take judgment
against you for the sum of one bundred and

ninety-nine 21-100 dollars, with Interest at the
rate of seven per cent, per annum, from the third

day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy, and costs.
Dated May 30,1871.

WILSON St DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Georgetown, S. 0.

To the Defendant, JAMES J. PERKINS : Take
notice that the summons La this action, of which
the foregoing is a copy, with complaint annexed,
was flied In the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, at Georgetown, 11 the County of
Georgetown, and State of South Carolina, on the
9th day or June, 1871.

WILSON St DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Georgetown, S. C.

juni9-m3

^BATCHELOB/S HATB DYE.-THIS
SUPERB HAIR DYE is the test in the world-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W.A BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by au Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New York.
jan23-mwflyr

arro Smonrotums. - -

pOGABTTE'S BOOK DEfQBTlOBT^ |
NEW CATALÖÖÜE-NO. IO, -' i

--- '': i
CARLYLE'S .WORKS, People's Edition, small i

ero wc, s YO.. Sartoa Resanas, Mo.
'J he French Revolution. voL 1. Mc ï :
A Memoir oí charles Mayne Young,-Tragedian, I

with extracts from his Bon's Journal, bj Julian !
Charles Young. A. M., Rector of Ilmlngton, with
portraits, $2 26. : 7
Common Seuse In the Household, a Manual of 1

Practical HcusewUenr. by Marian Uarlaud, $1«;-? !
The Young Housewoe's Counsellor and Friend.

Including the Duties of Wife and M. th ev, by Mri.' 3
Mary Mason, $2. »:.-.'j
The Religion of the Present and or the Future.

Sermons Preached chiefly at Yale Colleae. by
Theodore D. Woolsey, $2. ..

*

Thé Life or John Milton, Narrated in Connection
with the Political, Ecclesiasticaland Litaran His--
tory of his Time, by David Maasen, M. A., LL. D.,
VOL 2, 1638-1643. $4 60.
Wonders of European Art, by Loma Viardot,

Illustrated, $160. ?...'?? :

On a Fresh Revision of. the English Kew Testa¬
ment, by J. B. Lightfoot, $2.
The Purchas ,'udgment, a Letter or Acknowl¬

edgment to the Right Honorable Slr J. T. Cole¬
ridge, by H. P. Liddon, D. D. D. 0. E.. together
witn a Letter to the « rt ter. by Dr. Pusey, 25c
Evidences or Kat ural and Revealed Theology,

by Charles Et Lord, $8 60. ,
- '.

Jurisdiction and Mission or the Anglican Epis¬
copate, by the Rev. T. J. Balley, B. A., $L ?
A New Velóme of Sunday Echoes In Week-Day 5

Honrs, a Tale Illustrative of the Journeyings of j
the Children of Israel, by Mrs. carey Brock, fi M.
Chambers's Encyclopcedla, to Number -, are"'

ready for delivery, subscribers ara .'request¬
ed to call for their numbers. New subscribe ra
can be iurnished with the bonna volumes, aa rar '

as published, In Library Sheep, at |8 per volume.
Lange's Commentary on Jeremiah, $6. Lange,

on the Cospel of John, $5.
The Conservative Reformation and Ita Theology. : í

by Charles P. F urth, D. D., $&. , ?? \ i.
Abundant Life and other sermons, hy the Rey. :

M. F.Sadler, $2.
Biography of Rev. George Junkin, D. D., $2 60;

A New Volume of Sunday Echoes In Week-Day \
Honrs-A Tale illustrativ« oí the Journeyings or
theChUdrenotlBrael, $l*0..~ <?. "

Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in
the Mission Field, by Mrs. Yonge, $2." '

Rev. Dr. Hanna's Life or Christ-an illustrated
edition, in one volume, 8vo., $8; also, the Library
Edition, in three volumes, for $4M.
Jesus-His Lire and Work, as narrated by the

Four Eva geBsts, by Howard Crosby, $8 60.
Fresh Leaves In the Book and Ita Story, by L. I

N. R., with over fifty illustrations, $2.
The Rock of Ages-A scrip Lure Testimony to

the One Eternal Ooo head of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, by the Rev. Ed. H. Blekcr-
stlth, M. A., with an introduction by Bishop Hun¬
tington, $1 25.
A new'?supply of Dr. Hall's Valuable Books, viz:1

Health by Good Living; sleep, or the Hygiene of.,
the Night: Health and Disease, as affected by
Constipation, Ac; Bronchitis and Kindred Dis¬
eases; Co ag hs and Colds, or the Prevention,
Cause and Cure of Various Affections of the
Throat. Price per volume, $160.

Life and Writings or Alexander James Dalias,
by his Son, George W. Dallas, $5.

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES.
We have recently ma<e large additions to our

stock of BIBLES. The prices are greatly reduced..
We are now offering an unusual largervariety of -

English and American Family Bibles, Pocket Bl-
bits, and the Episcopal Prayer Book, ar extremely
lowpricea
tar Persons residing In the country will please

bear in mind that by Bending their orders to si
for any booka, published-in America, they will ha
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
tRT Address

' FOGAETIE'8 BOOK rEPQSITOEY,
No. seo King street, (tn the Bend,) Charleston, S. 0.

, aprö-thatu -_
- _:

ßUSSEL L '.Sr LIST

FLOWERS FROM THE UPPER ALPS, with
Glimpses of meir Hornea superbly illustrated
with chromo lithographs, folie. $12 50.
The Arts m the Middle Ages, and at the Period

of the Renaissance. Ky Paul Lacroix, Ourator of
tlie Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Paris. Illus¬
trated with nineteen chromo-U-hographic prints,
an-i upward of four hundred engravings ou wood,
fl*.
Specimens of the Drawings bf the Ten Masten,

wi iii descriptive letter-press and twenty photo»
graphs, i to, handsomely bound.- $10....
Songs of Dome, with thirty-six llinsTarions hy

Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac, and eight auto¬
graphs, uniform with "Songs of Life'' "Kam* .

rina," .'Bitter-sweet," Ac, doth, mu gilt." $5.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A. sauzay. With

sixty-seven illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬
type copies ol the best examples in the South Ken¬
sington Museum. $6.
wonders of Italian Art. By Louis viardot. With

ten autotypes and thirty engraving!, cloth. $0.
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish, French,

English and Flemish Schools. By : M.. Viardot.
With numerous autotype and woodcut Unatra- f
tiona, cloth, gilt. $6.
The Wonders or Engraving. By George Du¬

plexais. With.; thlrty-rour fine wood cuts and ten
photograph reproductions lu autotype lUnstratlye
or the varions stages of the an of engraving,
irom the earliest times to the present. $&

Illustrations of the Life of Martin Luther. Ea«
graved lu Une after original paintings by Labou¬
chere, with letter-press. Bv Bey. Merle D'Aublgne*
Twelve pictures lu foUc $a.
The Birth and Childhood of our Lord Jean«

Christ. Meditations selected from the works eí
Augustine, Chrysostom, Cosln, Hall, Calvin, Ac,
with twelve photographs after Da Vinci, RafTaeue,
Murillo, Guido, Deiaroche, Arv Schaffer, and other
masters, l vol., illuminated ciDth, extra gilt. $6»
Library or Poetry and Song. Being a choir*

selection from the best poets, with introduction
by Wm. Cullen Bryant. Handsomely Illustrated,
I voL, 8vo. $6.

¿The Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant.
Illustrated with forty-two engravings by the best
artists, 4to, cloth, gilt. $6.
Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste, with

oin« colored plates and two bandied and thirty
wood engravings, l vol., 8vo, cloth, gilt. 19:
Mls8 Kilmansegg and her Precious Leg; A Gold«

en Legend. By Thomas Hood, illustrated by
sixty exquisite etchings fromdrawingsby Thomas
Seceombe, R. A.. in characteristic cloth binding.
$7 50.

illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen de¬
signs in silhouette, by Paul Konewka. The English
text from Bayard Taylor's new translation, 1
vol., 4io. .$4.
Mangtn-The Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions and emendations. One
very handsome VOL, royal 8vo., with one hundred
and sixty superb illustrations. $8.
Mangln-The Mystery of the Ocean. Translated

from the French, with additions and emendations.
One very handsome vol., royal 8vc, with one hun«
dred and thiny superb illustrations. $6. .-.

Mlchelet-The Bud: Its History, Habits and
Usefulness. One handsome vol.; royal svo., with
two hundred and ten superb illustrations by Qiaco-
mein. $c
Figuier-Earth and Sea. From the Frencb^ei

Louis Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and
nfty engravings. One handsome vol., royal 8vo.

'

levEcclesiastical Art m Germany daring the Middle
Ages. By Professor LUbkc Illustrated with ono
hundred and eighty-four engravings, i voL, 8vo.
$9.
Library of Wonders, illustrated with one thou¬

sand beautiful illustrations. The series consista
of: Wonders of the Human Body; The Sublime in
Nature; Intelligence of Animals; Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of the Sea; Wonders or the
Heavens; italian Art; Architecture; Glasamaklng;
Lighthouses and Lightships; Wonders or Pompeii;
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; Tue Sun: Wonders or Heat;
Optical Wonders; wonders of Acoustics; Wonder¬
ful Escapes; Bodily Strength ard,Skill; Balloon
Ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may be pur«
chased separately at $150.
Etchings by John Leech, containing illustra¬

tions of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole" and
'Hector O'HaUoran," one vol.. foUo. $8.
Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traduction nouvede par .Gautier nia,
illustrées par Gustave Dora
Also, a large and choice collection or the newest

Juvenile and Toy Books. deolB

c OLÜMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor or this pleasantly located and
elegantly iurnished Establishment, at the State
Capita!, desires to Inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, thar. the "CO*
LUMBLA" ls m every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any ta the Sta te or the United
states. Situated In the business centre of the
city, with One large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every dehcacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to give
perfect satisfaction ta every respect.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description caa he-
had at the shortest notice
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure ara

every Train. WM. GORMAN, Jig
Proprietor and Supermt»ndent4jjai

J. D. BUDDS. Cashier. aprir wfm

TJONEY! HONEY 1 HONEY 1 fj|
Fine New Coon try HONEY, to be bad in quanttjä

ties to suit purchasers, or Da. H. BABB,' -sj
may¿6_No. 131 Meetipg street. %1

5S JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLfil
These PILLS have long been used both in Or

Britain and this country, and are the best ofth
kind in the market.

For sale oy Da. H. BAKR,V
apna ^ No. 181 Meeting st:-


